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Now in its 10 year, the JLT
Construction Academy offers
delegates the opportunity to gain
further knowledge, skills and
experience in relation to the nuances
of construction insurance issues and
coverage.
Our course is structured to encourage
shared knowledge and learning. This
translates into the use of practical,
real life learning examples and
promotes open discussions and
debate amongst the delegates. In
tailoring our courses we concentrate
on building the specific skills our
delegates require to better tackle their
day-to-day roles. This has allowed
past delegates to achieve not only
their own career goals but the goals
of their organisation.

PRESENTED BY JLT
CONSTRUCTION
We deliver first class training through
our insurance and industry
specialists.
JLT Construction has many years’
experience in delivering insurance
and risk management training and our
success is measured by the high
standards we set both our specialists
and delegates. We look forward to
working with you and welcoming you
to the 2019 Academy.

CONSTRUCTION COURSE
JLT is the largest specialist
construction broker in the London
market. For over 30 years JLT
Construction has worked in
partnership with our clients to develop
and deliver training and education
which enhance their understanding of
risk transfer and insurance.
With a team of over 135 construction
insurance professionals in London,
we have designed the Construction
Academy to consolidate those areas
with which we most commonly assist
clients. We have developed a three
day training course which provides
delegates with insight into areas
including contractual insurance
clauses, the types of construction
insurance available, how construction
insurers underwrite risks, maximising
claims payments and much more.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
The course has been designed for
delegates with less than five years
risk and insurance experience or
those that have recently moved to the
industry and are looking for a deeper
understanding of construction
insurance.
Delegates will ideally have a basic
knowledge of insurance and the
construction industry and work within
the insurance or risk management
team of a construction company, or a
company who has major on-going
construction investment.
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COURSE CONTENT
2019 CONSTRUCTION ACADEMY
Throughout the three days JLT specialists and industry experts will provide attendees
with insight into areas including:


Understanding the insurance requirements of a contract



An introduction to construction insurance: key risks and insurance policies



The importance of the underwriting submission



The fundamentals of delay in start-up cover



What cover is really available for defects?



Owner controlled insurance programmes vs. contractor controlled insurance
programmes



Transferring risk for major civil projects



What is erection all risk insurance?



Underwriting procedures: what drives the price?



Managing the claims process



Global insurance market update



Cyber insurance risks



Environmental insurance risks



Terrorism & Political risks for construction projects



Lloyds tour (optional).

The format is workshop based to provide attendees with an opportunity to apply their
learning throughout the Academy.

BY ATTENDING THE COURSE DELEGATES WILL:


Gain a deeper insight and understanding of insurance available in and applicable
to the construction industry



Develop practical skills that can be used immediately to benefit their current
working practice



Understand how to best position the risks when presenting to insurers.

JLTACADEMY

COURSE DATES

Construction Insurance

The course will last for three days from Wednesday 10 July to Friday 12 July 2019.
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LOCATION
The course will be held at JLT’s London head office: The St Botolph Building, 138
Houndsditch, London EC3A 7AW

FEES
The course fee is GBP 299 excluding VAT.
Lunch will be provided each day and a drinks reception will be held on Thursday
evening for delegates and presenters.
The cost of travel, accommodation and other expenses are the responsibility of the
delegate.

HOW TO APPLY
To register your interest to attend or for more information, including details of
accommodation options, please contact Anna Wiatr on +44 (0)20 7173 2605 or
JLTConstruction@jltgroup.com.
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CONTACT
ANNA WIATR
+44 20 7173 2605
Anna_Wiatr@jltgroup.com
JLTContruction@jltgroup.com
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